ANEVIA INTRODUCES NEXT-GENERATION CLOUD MONITORING FOR
ENTERPRISE TV
Paris, France, December 19, 2014: Anevia announces the first service in its new Cloud strategy. Introduced to
Anevia customers and partners during its first Cloud Conference, Anevia Cloud Monitoring is a software-as-aservice based application allowing global maintenance of enterprise television deployments based on Anevia
Flamingo XL and XS IPTV head-ends.
Anevia Cloud Monitoring is a multi-tenant cloud-based application allowing pro-active, easy and efficient
global enterprise TV sites maintenance. With its predictive alerts feature, the Cloud Monitoring service allows
lost-channel issues such as lapsed subscriptions to be identified and rectified automatically before they cause
significant interruption to the viewing experience. The service also avoids TV service disruption linked to loss
of conditional-access management rights. Each Anevia head-end, from any location, pushes its status data on
regular and controllable basis all its using cloud technology.
Anevia Cloud Monitoring provides a basis for the global maintenance of a worldwide enterprise IPTV operation
with secured alerts. All this information can be viewed instantly via a dedicated monitoring interface. Anevia’s
unique smart information processing is used to generate alerts automatically with emailed notifications of
identified events such as satellite broadcast channel changes.
“Anevia Cloud Monitoring takes the IPTV viewing experience to an entirely new level, ensuring minimal
television service disruption and greatly increased customer satisfaction thanks to its predictive functions,”
comments Anevia’s co-founder and CTO Damien Lucas. “Next year we will be introducing additional cloudbased capabilities to provide enhanced line-up and configuration of cloud-TV channel delivery services. The
objective is to ensure that technical issues throughout an IPTV chain are detected and corrected before they
result in a subscriber being faced with a blank screen Anevia Cloud Monitoring is available now to all customers
who have an Anevia system maintenance contract.

About Anevia Enterprise
A business unit of Anevia, Anevia Enterprise (www.anevia-enterprise.com) delivers solutions to hotels, cruise
ships, aircrafts, educational facilities, government bureaus and corporations looking to deploy advanced live
and on demand video over IP streaming services.
Anevia (Euronext NYSE: ALANV) is a leader in the creation of software infrastructures for the delivery of live
television and video-on-demand services. Founded in 2003 by the developers of the VLC media-player, Anevia
has pioneered the development of video content delivery networks which give television viewers wide
freedom of choice in what, when and where they watch. Anevia products are used successfully in markets such
as broadcasting, tier 1 and tier 2 telecommunications, and in many private and public companies. Anevia’s
enterprise products are being used successfully across all continents by hundreds of hotels, cruise ships,
airlines, educational facilities, government bureaus and corporations to deploy advanced video services, both
live and on demand. Headquartered in France, Anevia is a globally active company with regional offices in the
USA, Brazil, Dubai and Singapore. For more information, visit our website: www.anevia.com.
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